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the Never such a response to any sale ever held in Manning. From the minute the doors opene
the crowds were here and they kept coming until we were forced to use everything in our
power to wait on them. Lucky that we made arrangements for plenty of help or we would have
been snowed under.

K'T"ThIE DIET SALK XII IILD IN T IS TOR"
This expression was heard time after time during the day from different people. It was

new experience to the people to come here and find things just as "Rigby" said they would be
No misrepresentation, just what was promised was nere for tie peope and in many cases t1ere
were some grand surprises for the people.

There Were People In
Saturday to attend this sale that we know have not traded in this town for years. We know

that a lot of the overflow business went to our competitors and we ar lad that we were able
to bring the crowds to town as it must have helped everybody.

WE THANK YOU ONE
We cannot say more, but assure you that this comes from the bottom of our heart. We appreciate

such a response and makes us feel that our efforts to give the people a square deal at all times has not
been in vain. It did us good to watch people trading Saturday. Nobody hesitated on account of the price,
they all seemed to be confident that they were getting just what they wanted and were perfectly satis-
fled with the prices made on the goods. The little ticket told the price in a 'jiffy" and not Once during
the whole day was there a single kick.

ThesetMonday and Tuesdayp a

The crowds kept coming, and so far this week the business has been fine. We are f
another big day Saturday and ask you all to be here. We'll have some big surprises for you.
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